
 
 

 

  

FOG 
Biodegradation of 
Fats, Oils and Greases. 
 
When fats, oils and greases are disposed into sewers they congeal and form 
blockages which can lead to pollution and flooding. These blockages trap other 
waste in the stream such as food or sanitary waste and can deplete oxygen levels.  
 
Some industrial and commercial processes produce waste that is rich in FOGs and 

their disposal is often governed by consent levels set by environmental or utility 

authorities. 

Fats comprise glycerol bonded to fatty acid side-chains. Some of the bonds are  
double-bonds called esters. These double-bonds are one of the targets for the  
enzymes of our bacterial blends. They produce large amounts of lipases and 
esterases which break down the bonds in stages with the bacteria internalising 
the simple fatty acid chains and digesting them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is essential to have a variety of bacteria and enzymes for fat 

digestion to ensure that all parts of the molecule are 

metabolised. 

 

Advetec International, 1 Charlton Business Park, Bath, BA3 4BE, United Kingdom 

T: 44 (0)1761 433 434 E:info@advetec.net 



 
 

 

 

 

 

        Liquids & Solids Waste Solutions 

 

 

Fats are not very soluble in water and congeal on the surface or on solid 

surfaces. Our products contain surfactant which breaks down the interface 

between oils and fats and water. This enables the microbes to have greater 

access. 

Advetec Products 

Advetec Prevent ™ is a blend of spores of Bacillus and other species suspended 

in a citrus-based surfactant solution containing trace elements. 

Advetec ADV460 is Bio-Stimulant liquid formulation comprising a mixture of 

plant extracts, polymers and specific proteins which form an intracellular 

micronutrient additive. It stimulates the metabolic activity of bacteria 

indigenous to the waste stream which accelerates the breakdown of organic 

components. 

Our products reduce the concentrations of fats and their fatty acids. It is 

essential to digest both. Chemical solutions like detergent or bleach will break 

up the fats but they become diluted further into the waste stream and the fats 

re-congeal. 

Product Application 

There are a number of methods used to dose the waste stream with Inoculants 

and Bio-Stimulants. 

In-situ dosing: a simple, double peristaltic pump can dose direct to man-hole at 

various points around the facility. The pumps are programmed to dose in a 24- 

hour cycle to ensure continuous feed. 

Where fats are collected in a trap or tank, the products can be dosed into that. 

An Advetec Bio-Reactor can be installed.  

 

 

 



 
 

       Liquids & Solids Waste Solutions 

 

 

 

This is a custom designed unit offering a 

retention time for the waste stream. This 

allows thorough digestion and lowers 

FOGs, COD and BOD to consent levels. 

 

 

Before 

 

After (10 days) 

 



 
 

 
 
Katsouris, UK  
 
The company is part of the    Installation 
larger Geest group of  
companies with manufacturing   A site survey was commissioned prior to the  
facilities located around the    installation of the Advetec dispensing system. 
UK. Effluent management    Effluent samples were collected weekly during 
procedures are constantly    the evaluation and analysed independently by 
under review to ensure    the Environment Agency Laboratories and  
compliance with latest     Thames Water. 
UK and EU guidelines for the      
‘production of food for human   Results 
consumption’.   
      The graphs below illustrate the following results  
In a Group wide drive to reduce   as recorded (by the EA and confirmed by Thames 

Effluent levels and costs, Advetec   Water). 
460 was introduced to the  
Abbeydale Road factory to    COD prior 5,829 mg/l, average after 1,674 mg/l 
Evaluate the effects on existing   = 72% reduction 
effluent levels and to prevent  
the build-up of FOGs at Queensbury  TSS prior 1,714 mg/l, average after 490 mg/l  
Road (access point 0502 of the Thames  = 71% reduction   

Water main sewer). 
      FOG prior 678 mg/l, average after 409mg/l 
      = 65 % reduction 

Objectives 
 
During the evaluation, levels of discharge  
effluent parameters were monitored with  
particular attention given to COD,  
Suspended Solids and FOGs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Hollywood Pump Station, 
Shaftesbury, UK. 
 
Advetec USA installed a system to reduce  
the build-up of fat and reduce odours in  
a Hollywood pump station. 
 
Fig 1 shows the fat build up prior to the 
Introduction of Advetec products. Usually 
we would steam clean the trap prior to  
installation but in this case access to the  
drain was limited. 
 
Hollywood had been having this pump station  
cleaned monthly at a cost of $2000 per visit. 
  
                 Fig 1 
 
Fig 2 was taken 22 days after installation. 
 
There were no detectable odours and the  
pump station has remained clear.  
 
The customer has made significant savings  
on his operating costs and has eliminated  
the odour nuisance with an environmentally  
friendly solution.  
 
 
 
 
                  Fig 2 


